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Next year the Department of
Linguistics and Philosophy will
offer a new program for undergraduates called 'Language
and Mind" that will encompassareas of philosophy, linguistics,
and cognitive psychology. The
focus of the program is the nature
of language and of mental
representation of knowledge.

A non-artist attacked the
"mysticism of contemporary art
criticism" which he says'pervades
MIT art acquisition policy. He asserted that MIT should place
more emphasis on acquiring
works of art that appeal to
viewers, rather than on getting
works by famous artists.

Dept

into

aivvan Issue

Genleral
A number of students received
Compton Awards atrthe- MITAwards Convocation yesterday.
The Stewart and various other
awards were also given -out.
------

----r----Blll
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The MIT outdoor track team
scored 19I/2 points to place fifth
in
i the Greater Boston Chamlast Sunday. Rich
pionships
I
I
Okine
'77 led the Engineers'
scoring with his first-place finish
Iin the 120-yard high hurdles.
Junior co-captain-Frank
Richardson sped to a'14:11.8
II
in the three-mile to
clocking
qualify for the

Division

III

National Chamrpionships for the
third straight year.
I

_---__--

Goalie JefFf Singer '77 stopped
24 shots to > keep M IT in the
game, many of them point-blank
efforts. The Engineers take on
Brandeis in Waltham Saturday
q
to end the seeason.
Af

May 31 is the deadline for GI
educational benefits for veterans
who served in the armed forces
between Jan. 31, 1955 and May
31, 1966. About 44 per cent of the
3.1 million peacetime veterans of
the post-Korean War period will
have received some form of
educational training under the GI
bill when their eligibility expires.
Noam A. Chomsky, Ferrari P.
Ward Professor of Modern
Languages and Linguistics, has
been appointed to the rank of Institute Professor in recognition of
his professional achievements.
The rank is one reserved for
scholars of special distinction.
Chomsky's major contribution to
the science of language has been
the development of the transformational generative grammar.

L
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Steve Koumanelis, both from the
Office of M Unitions Control; Bert
Levin,. from the Republic of
China Desk, and Richard Spire
and Richard Wilcox, both from
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
in the wake of this week's disclosure of the Robbins Committee's recommendations to curtail
possibly military aspects of the
program or terminate it
altogether, MlT is reviewing the
program and will recast it in thenext two months. The hands-on
training will end, according to
Vice President for Research
Thomas Jones.
The delivered brief alleges that
the program is military in nature
and has nuclear implications. In
addition, evidence of Draper Lab
involvement in the hands-on portion of -the training program is
cited, and cancellation is urged.
According to Siegel, the ONIC,
which licenses all American arms
exports abroad, intervened at
MIT last June to end the involvement of the Draper Labs, curtail

several UA members, including
the executive comlmlnittee, thought
it Wovuld be a good way to make.
the organization that represents
M IT undergraduates more
demlc~cratic. The GA would also
help gain more faculty recognition for the UA and its issues,
Moore said.
Meiiibership of the GA, which
is exprected to include 100 students, consists of one representattive irom each fraternity
W;tnd nlelmlbers allotted by popuslation from the dormitories. At
the time of the meeting, Bexley
Hall, Senior House, and the
NKSA had not yet chosen represenltartives.

After discussion, a six-person
commllittee was established to

Wellesley fits calendar
for Fall ternm with IWIT's
By Henry G. Fiorentini
Wellesley College has revised
its 1976-77 calendar to be compatible with MIT's for the sole
purpose of. accomninodating exchange students, according to
W/ellesley Registrar Elanore R.
Silverman.
Discussion of a 1976-77. calendalr started in Novernber, and a
ii- lal caslendar was published in
February. Howeve'r, the M IT
calendar, released in early April,
conflicted, since the Wellesley
calendar called for classes to
begin Sept. 2, almost two weeks
beftre the start of MIT classes
and a lull veek before MIT
dornis -lire sche 3uled to open.
This discrepancv would have
lelt approximately 400 exchange
students fronm MIT and other
sclhools in Li predicament.

According to Registrar
cials at both schools, this
'lict wvals wn .accident wvhich
Url prcvionslv in
1t0t C'011m
programnl s -eilht-y-ear

MIT

has

c;alelndars

officonhad
the

existence.

low released academic
through

1 979-X0.
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Chancellor Paul Gray tells SACC member Brian Tokar at a rally
on the Taiwan issue that he will not speak because he objects to
remarks made by another speaker. (See story page 73
hands-oni training, and prevent
disclosure of technical data in the
program. The State Department
official noted, "We assumed after
our intervention that the
Taiwanese students were taking
courses normally offered to MIT
students.''
On the possibility of nuclear
proliferation, the official told Thre
Tech that "we expect that Taiwan
'will live up to its obligations under the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty, to which it is a signatory."

SACC staged its second
demonstration against the deal
yesterday at noon on the Student
Center steps, preceded by a news
conference at which its contacts
with State Department officials
were discussed and charges
against the MIT Administration
made (See story, page 7). Though
150-200 people attended the first
demonstration held two weeks
ago, speaikers commented on the
smallness of the crowd yesterday,
estimated at less than 100.

holl ; first meeting

Ak
LssenMiy

By Daniel Nathan
The Undergraduate Association General Assembly's first
meeting in six years took place
on Monday night as 63 students
discussed rules and procedures
1or, two hours.
'Although the GA did not get
around to discussing its role or
current student affairs, "the
nneeetllg was successful because
we did things that have to be
done in- order to streamline
luture meetings,'' said UA President Phil Moore after the
meetiing.
l he last meeting before the
current revival was held in 1970,
al ter which it was disbanded
because it was too- unwieldy,
accordinlg to Moore. This year,

--

li'king

S1ta

By Jim Eisena
State Dept. officials are currently conducting an "inquiry"
into the MIT contract to train fifteen Taiwanese engineers in inertial guidance technology, according to members of the State
Department and the MIT Social
Action Coordinating Committee
(SACC).
'We are looking into the
charges and allegations, seeking a
possible basis for taking action,"
one 'State Department official
told The Tech.
Two SACC members, US
President Phil M oore '77 and
Ron Siegel G, have talked to
several mem bers of the State
Department in the past two weeks
about the Taiwan issue. SACC
prepared a-26-page brief on the
deal and delivered it to officials
last week upon their request. "We
suggested putting the charges in
writing," reported the official,
who asked not to be named.
According to Siegel, the State
Department officials contacted
include William Robinson and

Friday, Mfay 7,11976
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create all ;,lterna}tive set of rules
ain! procedures based on
KRobcrl's R-ules of Order, the
standard guide to parlimentary
procedure which was followed
througiout the first meeting.
Also< established was an eightmnenmber comiiiittee, which in
BILIUdS the executive comniittee,
lo decide ol the agenda for
catch meeting.

Anmong the matters Of procedure discussed were the numbcr of' representatives to be allowc' per dorm, the number or
elembhers constituting a quorum

at aL meeting, the procedure for
voting by proxy, and an amendmentl to the constitution whaereby any· matter of business could

tic tabicd by a 1()'Y, vote until
Llte 1cxt 11cc;ing, aihen it Could
only be talblcd by a 50%0 vote.
Thle lauccer rule was called upon
several times in the course of
the nieeling.
Aaccordindlg to one critical reprcscnmativc who attended, Chuck
Denk 7'79, "The meeting was
disappcpointing. The potential of
the (GA seeims to be severely
lixllmitc by tile people involved
fnd their behavior it took
two hOUrs to run through m1inmmaill

tell

bLIsiness.

just On11,

You

f'uture

about

can't

really

nmeetirgs from

though."

TIhI1 next G;A 11eeting is
schledullcei for Spmll next Monday
Iiighl.

- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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hopelully avoiding another such
conflict in the near future.
Silvernlmn said that the incidenit wis "mnlore. of a misunderstainding of how the calendar
iormula operated than anything
else." When Wellesley started
plannirlg its calendar in Novermbcr, MIT was unable to give a
definite commitnlentt
tlor 1976-77.
As

it result,

Welleslev

started

plalnning for next year without
kllowilg exactly how the MIT
calendar would look.
The modification to the
Wellesley calendar did not come
w·ithout Cost .to Wellesley students. The revised version reLluires a1 reduction in the len-th
o'1 the flinal re.1djng and examI1
normaily tour datys
period long. Silvermlan credited the studelts on the Welleslev Calendar
the

compromise

aprrangemelt.

fnd complinlentcd Professor of
Mathemlatics Kenneth Hoffman
and the rest of the MIT exchange committee for their
in rectifying the
coopcratiou
problcn

Dave August '76 and the Eurtones perform at the SCC All Tech.
Sing held last Saturday in the Sala. Winner of the Serious Category
was Student House, while Vardebedian House (frorn New House)
won the Hurnerous competition.
--

---

---
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Ex-AVV6L MParine calls
Student health plan approved
amnnesty program a shanm
By Thomas J. Spisak
President Ford's amnesty
program was a sham, according
to Austin Hodge, the longest
AWOL in Marine Corps history.
Hodge, who deserted from
Camp Pendleton, CA, in 1968,
eight days before he was
scheduled to go to Vietnam, surrendered to Federal authorities
last February. Tuesday, he was
discharged fromI the Marine
Corps without being courtmartialed. Had he been tried,
Hodge could have spent five years
in prison for desertion.
"Ford's program asked us to
admit that we were wrong,"
[lodge said during a press conIcrence Wednesday at the
Arlington St. Church in Boston.
"I don't think I did anything
wrong, I think it was my constitutional duty not to take part in
the crimes the government was
committing."
Hodge added that deserting
was "the hardest thing I ever had
to do."
"I was the victim of a good

A new student hospital and accident insurance
plan that would substantially raise rates was approved to go into effect next year.
The Medical Advisory Board voted on May 5
to accept a new plan offered by The Equitable
Life Assurance Society, the current insurer, that
would raise rates from $71 to $95 for students,
$136 to $199 for student spouses, and from $60 to
$84 for children. The plan also includes a $50 a
year deductible.
The new plan does contain some increase in
service, since it includes coverage for out-patient
psychiatric care.
The increase in premiums is much less than the

recruiter," he stated. "The focus
in 1966 was not on Vietnam; it
was supposedly peacetime." After
growing up with John Wayne
movies and TV series like "Combat," according to Hodge, "the
war did not involve real people
until I carried the coffins of guys
who died there."
He said he surrendered finally
"to bring life back to the amnesty
issue."
I

70 per cent increase. that Equitable originally
proposed on the basis of its claims experience
during the past year, the Board pointed out.
Equitable expects to pay out substantially more in
claims this year than it received in premiums.
This is at least partially due _to rapidly increasing medical costs; the Board said that room and
board costs at local hospitals have increased 40
per cent this to-about $300 a day.
The 'Board felt, however, that Equitable's losses
this year were at least partially due to a statistical
fluke, and the Board rejected Equitable's 70 pe r
cent increase. The smaller increase with the $50
(Please turn to page 3)
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Tahis $2125 stereo siystem
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Shrewd people know a good investment when they hear one.
So this week Tech Hifi invites you
to visit our professional sound room
and hear a music system featuring
JBL, Technics, and SAE components.
You'll discover that you've never
heard music sound so majestic.

classified
advertisin
Super Typist desires free lance assignments. Will pick up and deliver.
Days:227-2028. Eves:527-0119.

lnvt I
avrBAMd

for toe-tingling bass response.
Separate midrange drivers provide
plenty of midrange "presence". And
two level controls located beneath
the acoustically-transparent sculptured foam grillcovers allow you to
adjust the midrange presence, and
high frequency brilliance, just the
way you like-to hear them.
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Dissertation Blues? Join a dissertation support group forming to
work on emotional issues surrounding the writing of a dissertation. Call PEQUOD at 354-6259

Here's WhIaat $2125
Cart Buy at Tech.

Small Vacuum Cleaner Wanted for
cleaning inside machinery. Call
Mark, Len, or John, x3-1541.

The purchase price of our featured
system this week is paid back to

I've been Typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s full time for 5 years (and still
love it!) I'd be happy to help you.
IBM Correcting Selectric. 894-3406
(Weston.)

:::::i::i.'.".;
.
"

you in years of enjoyrment. And since
shrewd people know a good deal
w,%hen they see one. you'll appreciate
the fact that the price of these components, together in a systeni is

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%
off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day
delivery, 30 day exchange on
defective units. Call Mike, 241-7488
(keep trying).

Interested in No-Frills Low-Cost
Jet Travel to Europe, Africa, the
Middle East. the far East, and South
America? Educational Flights has
been helping people travel on a
budget with mximum flexibiltiy
and minimum hassle for six years.
For more info: call toil free 800-223556g9.
substantially below
ws

Classies Workll $2.75!35 words (or
less) the first time. $1.75 each time
after that if ordered at the same
time. Just send your copy with payment to The Tech W20-483.

ihat you'd have

You'll
VTonit;

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
The Boston Pops
Public Welcome
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tuning mechanism, the SAE MIark
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Wqe know of no'finer cartridge to
complete this system than the MIicroAcoustics QDC-le. It has been proven
capable of producing audio signals
from a record that compare identically Mith thie master tape of that
record.
'Tlech Hifi sells stereo sysstems
s ta rt-inzg-a t $199.
:::::! -W

...':::¢
.

get two JBI, "Studio
,-,,"..,,,s!-r-

i ( incl

lctd

i

at

the riegular price of 8318 each ). ,JB L
L100 speakers put out more earpleasing souncd than any other
bookshelf-.size
speakers wve know.
Their 12-inch longthrow woofers are
combined Nxth front-mounted ducts

Thuarsday, June 3

Technics

niaEt
182 Massachusetts PAve, Cambridge 864-HIFI

Tickets: $8.75, 7.75, 6.50, 4.25, 2.50
at Bldg. 10 Lobby
May 12 - May 21
10AM - 3,PM

In Massachusetts: Harvard Sq.. Comm. Ave.. Newbury St.. Waltham, Stoneham, Framingham, Dedham, Quincy, Hanover, Brockton, Worcester,
Amherst and Northampton.
Stores also in New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan.

i
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VIII stereo FM tuner provides
absolutely flawless tuning accuracy.
A dual meter system assures both
maximum signal strength and
center-of-channel tuning.
No other turntable than the
Technics SL-1300 would do justice
to the other components. It has a
low speed direct-drive servo controlled motor that permits reproduction of the musical material
stored in records without adding
distortion. The convenience features
of the SL-1300 include automatic
set-down and return, as well as a
'Memo-Repeat" function that allows
a record.to be repeated up to five
times before

amply plrovided by- the SAE Ma

k..I

to pay-folr thell separlattely.
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Amplification in this system
XXXIB stelreo power amplifier.
delivers 50 watts minimum. RN
per channel into the 8 ohm JBL lot
speakers across the entire 20
20.)000 Hz. range of audible
sounds, with no more than
O.V/'/ total harmonic distortion.
TFhe SAE Mark XSXX stereo p
amplifier selrves as an extrem(
flexible control center for this s'
temn. ol-e importantly though.
adds virtulallr no distortion to t
audio signal passing through
(total harmonic and intermodulati
distortion never, exceeds 0.03%r! ).
W.vith its -cli;ital 'readout (L,ED-)
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Over the years you'll also discover
that in an inflationary economy. no
other consumer product retains its
value as well as a superlative component system like this one.
Buyving a qualityv system at Tech
tlifi is"a no-risk investment. Because
every system we sell, regardless of
price*, is backed by our 14 Customer
Protection Policies. They guarantee
Xyour satisfaction, in writing.

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693
1 0C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge,
MA (in the Real Paper Office Bldg.)
Technical typing, theses, resumes,
reports - and just plain typing too!
Editing/Proofreading;
Transcribing; Foriegn language typing and
translation. Trust your words to us!
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Amateur criticizes art experts New program introduced:

By Mark James
MIT should "drive out the
witch doctor" by providing an
alternative to the "mysticism of
contemporary art criticism" in its
educational process and art selection, Rogter Kolb stated in a talk
given last Monday.
Kolb, who heads the order section of the Collection Development Department for the MIT
libraries, described this mysticism
as--a process of evaluating and
describing art that has little relation to the art itself, coming instead from an evaluation of certain artists as geniuses.
fie said that members of the art
world "still think of artists as
divinely-inspired creatures," even
though few ordinary people share
this view.
He attacked the "elitism" of
the Committee on Visual Arts
(CVA), saying that it applies the
standards of a majority of art
critics to the selection of works,,
resulting in the selection of expensive works from artists who have
received critical praise, rather
than works appealing to the
general community.
Kolb said that the sculpture
"Transparent Horizons" illustrates that there are three important points that must be

resolved concerning MIT arts
policy: what MIT's objectives are
in selecting sculpture, what the attitude of the CVA is toward the
process, and how money is allocated for the purchase of art.
He said that the CVA should
"find out the sentiments of the
students" before selecting art for
MIT. When asked for his personai preference as to h-ow the
money should be spent, Kolb said
that he would prefer "more gardens, more greenery."
Kolb noted that about 15 years
ago, a decision was made to expand the MIT art collection, to
counter the image of MIT as "a
naive provincial" with respect to
art. He described this attitude

to art that is not popular with the
general public.
Kolb said that this idea coin-

'Language and iMind'

By Jim Eisen
The
Department
of Linguistics
art prices, which was partly due to
and
Philosophy
will
offer a new
large amounts of art-purchasing
undergraduate
program
next
by American millionaires to
term,
Language
and
Mind,
demonstrate their cultural
superiority - "that they, too, which will span philosophy,
could be on the side of the linguistics, and cognitive psychology, according to its new
angels."
It is in the best interests of art head Ned Block, Assistant Procritics to perpetuate mysticism in fessor of Philosophy.
The central focus of the proart, according to Kolb, because in
gram,
which has been in
this way they can encourage the
planning
for more than a year,
idea that they are the only ones
will
be
the
nature of language
who are qualified to judge art,
and
mental
representation of
thereby justifing their own exknowledge.
Though MIT reistence.
Kolb said that the freelance search has achieved prominence
writer is the only person free to in this field, undergraduates
challenge the existing system. Art have not previously been offered
critics, curators, and college either a coherent program or
professors all stand to lose in several courses -both of which
reputation if they differ with the are now being introduced.
position held by the majority of
their colieages. He cited The
Painted Word by Tom Wolfe and
Hypocrasy
About Art by
Theodore L. Shaw as examples of
books that challenge the present * Registralion material for the First
Terni 1976-77 will be available in
system.
cided with a general increase in

with the phrase, "MIT must wear

its art on its sleeve."
CVA member Guy Nordenson
'77 pointed out at the meeting
that it was incorrect to think of
M IT's art collection as a
monetary investment, since most
of the art works such as the Henry
Moore sculpture are commissioned on the condition that they
would never be sold.
According to Kolb, mysticism
in art began in the nineteenth century with the "myth of the misunderstood artist," which is used

"There is growing interest in
this new field," Block observed,
"and many MIT students are
very excited about it." He predicted that a large number of
students would enter the
program .

Topics will include the nature
and existence of innate knowledge; problems of meaning; the
relation between logical and
linguistic form; psychological
reality of linguistic structures:
the distinction between linguistic
and non-linguistic aspects of
comnmunication:
the relation of
mind to brain and behavior;and
explanatory nmodels in linguistics.
There will be eight course requirements, five in Philosophy
and Linguistics and three in the
Psychology Department.

i

Building 10 Lobby, Monday, May IO
and Tuesday, May 11. Descriptions of
subjects will be available for reference
in the Information Center, aind in
department headquarters.

to justify the critical acclaim given

*

nofesl

Immediate openings exist for

.children 3 to 5 years old in the
Technology
Children's Center day

care progranm. Openings for yearround or summer only. For information call x3-15')2 or stop by the Child

_a1~tBe

Care Office, ronom 4-144.

* Post cards must be returned to
EI9-344 no later than May 17 to indicate whether diplomas are to be
mailed, called for in person or if May
28 attendance is planned.

* The Student Accounts Office is
sending a special summer address request form to each students. The card
should be returned before May 15 by
any student wiho) will not be at his/her
home address during the suimmer
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NMedical plan approved
( Continued from page 2)
deductible were worked out as a Compromise.
According to Medical Advisory Board member Richard Goldhor
G, the Institute is "seriously examining" allowing MIT students to
join the comprehensive health plan organized for MIT faculty and
staff. A member of this plan pays a flat yearly fee for all medical
care, including checkups, visits to specialists, hospital and accident
coverage.
Goldhor wrote that "purchasing such care on a prepaid basis
often results in significant savings; it is no panacea for the ills of
already high and rapidly increasing medical costs."
The Board was concerned about the large increase in the student
insurance plan cost because it had recommended earlier this year
that MIT require students to carry hospital and accident insurance,
Goldhor stated, adding that each year a number of students require
expensive care for which they are unable to pay. "If many cases,
the Institute is stuck with -the bill; or the student, often already in
fi,,,,
,nial difficulty, is saddled with substantial new debts."
Z
Foreign students have been required to carry either MIT's plan or
u
one that is roughly equivalent for a number of years.
co
For next year, students who are US citizens and don't want to be
la
in the M IT plan must fill out 'a written waiver - included in
;3
the financial registration materials - and return it by Aug. 5.
Non-US citizens will have until Sept. 30 to return the forms, but must The infamous Insitute "Big
submit evidence of equivalent coverage with the .waiver.
Screw" for 1976 was presented to
The Board was formed four years ago on an ad-hoc basis, but is Judy Bostock, 8.02 course adnow a permanent Institute committee. It is charged with receiving ministrator, at Sunday's
and dealing with complaints, and helping the Medical Department Kaleidoscope picnic at Wellesley
evaluate criticisms and suggestions.
college.

I
Come Join us at the
Middle East Restaurant
No other oriental food place can
boast our reasonable prices. Pa-

I

-Urbarnt

Y
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tronized by students from all over
the U.S. and foreign countries.
Luncheon special from 1 1 to 3

See you there!
11 AM-12 PM

4 Brookline St.

Sun. 3 PM--10 PM Cambridge
Right off Mass Ave, Central Sq)

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77001
(713) 527-4019

Photo Lab will be

Educators, Authors,
Architects, Dissertations,
Theses, Reports, CassettesYou tape iti ... We type it
423-2986
THE SKILL BUREAU Goo

* The MIT Commlunity Players will
present English comedian Tom Stoppard's "The Real Inspector
Hound" and '"After Magritte,"
TE," May 13, 14, and 15, at 8pmr, at
Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets are
52.50, $2 with an MIT student I D.
!Reservations can be obtained by calling x4720 the week of the production,
or in Building 10 Lobby, i2noon to
2pm the week of the show.

,JOBS
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education and
seeking summer work, consider this unique opportunity. Large international'
firm has several full time positions available in district
offices throughout the U.S. If
accepted, you will be working
with others your own age.
You can work locally, travel
your own state or neighboring states. The men
and women we are looking
for are ambitious, dependable, and hard working. For
district office address in your
area, or for appointment with
our local manager, call
Sherry 9 am to 5 pm, Monday
through Friday.
PHONE
542-4771 '

IN THE NATION THIS WEEK
"For more than 100 years The Nation has stood for
consistency, honesty and idealism. It's roots run deep in
the experience of America's poor and dispossessed.
More than one generation of farm workers have drawn
encouragement and inspiration from its steadfast defense
of the farm workers' cause. We believe in The Nation and
in the high ideals it has always upheld. The Nation embodies what Ghandi taught:'!n a gentle way you can shake
the world.'"

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING
for

8 WINTER ST. BOSTON
1278 MASS. AVE. HARVARD SO.

Middle East Restaurant
Open 7 days

The ('rcative

havingLa lottcry
for Creative
Ph'!lotoraphy 1.In order to participate
in this beginning course students will
have to sign up on a list at the Photo
Lah (120) Massachusetts Ave., third
tloor) May 4 to 19, Ifrom 9am too 5pr.
The results will be determined on
MaY 20.

i

i

and

will not be registered for the summer
termn at MIT. Any student who does
not reccivc a card may obtain one at
the Student Accounts Office, El 9-2 15
or the Cashier's Office, 10-180.

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED
FULL TIME SUMMER

I

Casear Chavez

6_,
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Arab charges denied
7To the Editor.
Last Monday (Mar. 29) at M IT,
a leaflet was distributed containing numerous false statements on
the treatment of Arabs living in
Israel. A point-by-point refutation
w-ould require a book; however,
s1olie statements are so outrageous that they must be challenged.
For example, the leaflet claims
israel is guilty of the "imposition
of back-breaking taxation, denial
of irrigation water to villages, and
defoliation of crops." Well, it so
happens that Israeli Arabs pay the
samelc taxes as Israeli Jews; West
Bank Arabs pay less, aind all such
monies collected are returned to
the local governments to be applied as they wish. Also, the statements on land mistreatent are absurdon the West Bank alone,
land productivity has trebled since
1967, with a commensurate increase in the wages of the residents
as well.
One myth resurrected by this
leaflet is the lack of land purchasing rights of Israeli Arabs. Specifically, the claim is made that 90%
of the available land in Israel is
not open for sale to Arabs because
they are Arab. This land is owned
by the State of Israel, and no one
- Arab, Jew, or Christian - can
purchase any of it. On the remaining 10%o, they have the same
purchasing rights as anyone else.

Another claim of this leaflet is
that on the West Bank, "28,000
houses have been demolished
between '67 and '74." It is not
clear how this number was obtained. It's true that 28,000 houses
were demolished in Gaza after the
inhabitants moved to modern,
sanitary facilities. It's also true
that Israeli policy between '67 and
'74 was to evacuate, seal off, and
dynamite houses of residents
proved to be guilty of terrorism.
This amounted to about a few
hundred houses. So why the figure
28,000?
Finally, the leaflet made some
statements on confiscation of
Arab land in the Galilee (" 15,000
acres'") and the Negev ("1/3 million acres"). It is unfortunate that
terrorism is significant enough in
the Galilee to make it necessary to
secure the area by increasing the
number of settlements. Land has
been confiscated by the government from both Jew and Arab for
this purpose; both groups are
well-compensated for their losses.
The statement about the Negev is
absurd - there was no one there
to confiscate land from, period.
These are just some of the misrepresentations and false statements that appeared in that
leaflet. But, truth cannot be expected when it can only be a
liability.
Michael Picheny G

CaPrlra··lr---ol---

Taiwan

-

-

------
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Clearly, something must be
done. I propose that a tardy
bell system be established and
that a rigorous attendance be
taken everv class period as soon
as the bell rings. Any students
with absences should be forcibly
flunked. It seems clear; too, that
students who are 5 minutes late
for ten class periods, or an
equivalent number bf total
minutes, be considered as absent
for one class period and treated
as such. I'm sure that, as anyone can see, this would improve
scholastics at MIT.
As for the specific case to
which Mr. Felleman refers, his
idea is a reasonable solution.
Mr. French's obvious great
embarrassment should be no ex-
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cuse. The fact that he was overwhelmed by the situation has no
bearing on this most serious and
heinous crime which he perpetrated'robbing the students
of a lecture! His punishment for
this cannot be determined, I fear
it is out of out hands. He may
burn in Hell, but we can have
no pity for his kind.
If he were truly concerned for
his class, he would schedule
another lecture which everyone
would be required to attend.
But the least he can do is apologize to' all those students he
disappointed, particularly those
with only 24 units, for their
missed lecture cost them almost
14 dollars, as well as those students taking more units, though
their time is less valuable.
M r. French shouild be
ashamed of himself!
Mike Fighting

Discipline:

asmrm-w

ility high
.i.

7To thle Editor:
I saw recently when I came to
speak on Taiwan to the China
Study Group at MIT your
February 6 issue of The Tech containing many quotes from my
!970 University of California
book which was written in 196768 based on research done in
1957-1966. Conditions have

Missing lectures:'a solution
To the Editor:
I agree wholeheartedly with
Mr. Felleman's (The Tech, April
27) dissertation on the evils of
missed classes. With the high
caliber and quick pace of MIT
courses, a student taking a
crushing load of 45 units could
not even hope to make up for
50 minutes of missed lecture.
It's high time someone realized
the severe damage this can do!
It is estimated that 80 per
cent of MIT's students miss lectures. This obviously means that
80 per cent of M IT's students
are flunking! If not overtly, then
secreil!l Such underground
flunking cannot be tolerated, for
it undermines the entire American Way of Life!

---

..

cihanged very much since the late
-1960's and it is very unfair to
quote my book without quoting
the final chapter which did not
predict any success for the
Taiwan independence movement
but predicted the continuation of
the status-quo with liberalization
and reform under Chiang ChingKuo.
That is what has happened as I
saw myself in the summers of
1974 and 1975 when all my earlier
informants who has been critical
in the early 1960's supported the
regime. Also, Fox Butterfield who
used to be very critical of Taipei,
Wrote a very laudatory article for
the Newt York Tinmes last fall on
the many reforms of Chiang
Ching-Kuo. The most anti-KMT
menmber of the US Embassy in
Taipei who had been the local
politics specialist for 1968-1974
told me in 1974 that the native
Taiwanese liked CCK better than
their own politicians because he'd
given them more than they expected. Many TIM people have
returned to Taiwan and Taipei allows anyone to enter even its
severest critics, such as Peter
Cheng of Nebraska last January.
The Republic of China has a living standard much higher than
the mainland, and' the TIM is
dead inside the island as many articles of the Far Eastern Economlic
Reiieit, (HK) have detailed the

nmerging of the Taiwanese and
mainlanders. This is due partly to
higher educational levels, greater
intermarriage,
industrialization
and urbanization, etc. More
private cars in Taipei than all the
mainland, full freedom of religion
and social life, and increasing
freedom to criticize politically
within limits which are understandable as there is no perfect
democracy in the world, and no
freedoms whatever in communist
nations.
I predicted the North Korean
attack on the ROK from 1947 to
1949, and also predicted the exit
o' Portugal from itscolonies leaving messes behind. Only those
who have been in Taiwan since
1969 or 1971 can speak about the
conditions there and the political
stability which Ray Cline of
Georgetown University ranks
among the highest in the world.
Conditions all over the world
change, and there has always been
more poverty and political turmoil in the Communist mainland
than in Taiwan. Taipei welcomes
a11lits critics to visit, and I urge
anyone who doubts my statements or those of the FEER to
pay a visit and speak with the
natives around the island as I
have done freely the past two
sunmmers.
Douglas H. Mendel Jr.
ProJ~,ssor of Asian Politics

Who needs it more?

To the Editor:
No one can fail to see the
irony when reading the remarks
of Prof. Lomon, Chairman of
the Committee on Discipline, reported in last Fridays' The Tech
article, Crackduown on 'hacks'
planned." No one except the
MIT administration and the
Committee on Discipline. While
Prof. Lomon threatens "severe
disciplinary sanctions" in .cases
of "student misuse of technology" (incidents involving firecracker s , explosives, etc.) the
MIT administration presides
with silence and obvious
equanimity over yet another
program to supply the most advanced missile technology to oppressive dictatorships. We are
obviously enjoined to take a dim
view of students whose misdemeanors may cause "damage
so great that it goes beyond.the

dorm-level" (emphasis mine)
while at the same time Chancel-

lor Paul Gray and President
Wiesner continue to refuse
responsibility for MIT's policies
of transferring technology that
threatens destruction on a global
basis. Lomon's lament that
'there hoave been quite a few

incidents of this sort recently,
and in most cases the people
responsible have felt that they
haven't done anything wrong"
will certainly sound very familiar
to anyone with even a passing
acquaintance with the Iranian
and Taiwan deals, not to mention MIT's long history of military and weaponry research.
While
o
ne does not doubt
that, compared to students, the
M IT administration and some
of its professors are much more
"technically sophisticated about
such matters" (after all what
comparison is there between
firecrackers and Inertial guidance
systems), it is heartening to note
that MIT students continue to

question and challenge the set of
values handed down to them
from the higher levels of the
Institute. While the student
body may not have recourse to
the same sort of disciplinary action

-

"formal probation and

temporary and indefinite removal" - that the Committee'
on Discipline can bring to bear,
it is quite clear that only
through collective and organised
action can we keep a check on
those runaway 'superhacks' that
dwell in this vaunted academy's
laboratories and offices.
Name with held by request
Letters intended for publication in the "Feedback" section
should be no longer than 350
words in length, typed and
double-spaced. All letters must
be signed, but names will be
withheld on.request.
Ip~~s-
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Adrninstrative lacK of candor

very poor journalism.
Second, the statement I made
at the beginning of Friday's rally
was read from a printed sheet
that was being circulated as I
read it. I read without interruption and then sat down. No
'member
of the audience" asked

me to support the claim of administrative dishonesty. In my,
speech, I did make the point
that M IT bureaucrats are not
the only ones to play hide-andseek with the truth; but at no
point did I say "dishonesty is
mostly With people in Taiwan
who allowed our guys to feel
that they were dealing with the
National Taiwan University
when in fact they were dealing
with the Chung Shan Institute."
Thus the scenario created in Mr.
Hoicka's article is entirely false.
Further, I should hope that
when a reporter puts quotation
marks around a paraphrase, he
would at least make damn sure
that content and context are accurately represented. Yes, there
was duplicity in Taiwan,. but no
better or worse than at MIT. I
did not and do not "back
down" from the stand that there
has been a lack of candor in the

administration's dealings. The
following points should help to
clarify that stand.
I1)In the name of impartiality
and "due process," the student
body has been stonewalled with
the "no comment," "we .don't
have all the facts yet'" line. Yet
a private letter from Chancellor
Gray to an individual student
confidently assures him that the
program "could serve no military purpose."'
2) The Robbins Committee on
International Institute Commitments is having no small difficulty in procuring certain key
documents, e.g. a 3-page list of
equipment on loan to the
Taiwan group from Draper Lab.
3) The administration is unwilling to consider a temporary
suspension of the program while
the facts are gatherd and judgement passed. To borrow Vice
President Jones' judiciary metaphor, although innocence is assumend until guilt is proven, the
suspect is generally incarcerated
and bail set in accordance with
the seriousness of the alleged
crime. Guilt in this case means
that the Taiwan Program is for
military purposes, perhaps in
violation of arms-export laws. I
feel the consequences of this
possibility are grave enough to
merit prohibitively high bail, i.e.
suspension of the program. The
administration's refusal to consider this indicates to me that
they consider the innocence of
the program to be somewhat of
a foregone conclusion. Alternatively, there may be a vested
interest in- its unhindered continuation. If a contract-is de-

Commonwealth

abortion
counseling
birth control
gynecology
free pregnancy tests

Aanao

To the Editor:
I would like to express my
displeasure at being misquoted
in the April 27 The Tech, and to
correct any false impressions
that may -have been created.
First of all, I cannot imagine
how David Hoicka reached the
conclusion that I am a member
of SACC, as I explicitly told
him that. I am not. I do not
seriously object to the association, but such inventiveness is

w

1031 Beacon Street, Brookline

layed by student interference, the
client may not come back for
seconds.
4) It is not clear why the US
State Department has acquiesced
to continuation of the program
when none of its directives have
been carried out. They called for
complete divorcement from
Draper Lab, yet Draper equipment. and Draper personnel are
right in there teaching. They
called for termination of the
hands-on training, but laboratory work proceeds apace; purportedly with inferior equipment,
but this will remailn in doubt
until the equipment list can be
examined. Is the. Office of
Munitions Export Control in
fact satisfied with the nominal
disconnection from Draper and
the downgraded but continuing
hands-on projects? Or have some
important facts been withheld
by MIT officials?
Although Wiesner and Gray
did face the students last Friday,
they managed to say nothing of
substance. We have put our
facts and opinions on the line.
Why do they continue to play
these Mickey Mouse games with

Course descriptions, schedules, and registration
information are available at the Exchange Office, 7108 (x3-1668) and the MIT Information Center, 7111. Also, check the bulletin board in Building 3.
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After the Gonzo Governorhshi
Doonesbury's

p of

Uncle Duke come

Garry Trudeau and Nicholas von
H4offman . . is Samoa to be
spared nothing?
When young Pulitzer Prize winner Garry Trudeau journeyed to the
South Pacific to verify what the natives of American Sarnoa were
really like, it was only natural that Nicholas von Hoffman should
go along to chronicle their experiences in the last outpost of
American colonialism. Elizabeth Ashley and other friends went,
too - perhaps the oddest cultural mission ever assembled. The
story of their impact on the natives - recorded along with
Doonesburv's Uncle Duke on his complete tenure as Governor of
American Samoa - is delightfully recalled in Tales From the
Margaret Mead Taproom. Doonesbury followers will delight in
the double exclusives: von Hoffman's glimpses into the private
world and mind of Garry Trudeau and the first publication of
Duke's Gonzo Governorship in book form.
At bookstores now. $6.95.
.
.
.
.
_

us?

Deborah L. Brody '79

.
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by the KtL BO MBER
factory guarantee.

Monday, May 10th the K&L Bomber will hold the
largest Demo Sale ever seen in the Boston area. A
quarter of a million dollars worth of hi-fi components will be sold at prices you won't believe. All of
these demo pieces will be checked out to insure
proper operation, and they all come with a complete
---x~a --- ~·------_-~~~----I Ab _~- ----------- - -~-~

(1)1120 .......
(1)7100 ...
(1)7140 ...............
I
.......
(1)7500

Also mixed into this list (marked "NEW") are the

489°°
31.
429
300°°

..

........

Tuners

(1)T101
........
.....
(1) T1 00
II

Preamp

....

.

..

Integrated Amps
(2) E202 ........

-

NEW-

REVO)

. ..

X

I

(1) AU 11000

(1) CA 3000

Tape Deck

......

.......

.....
529°p
. r
. . . . .1290°pr
......
. 95200°°r
.....
. 950"°°p

......
(1pr) L810A
(2pr) L400A .......
(1pr) L500A .......
......
(Ipr) LV2010

-NEW

. 1,000°°pt

Prra

II
[

(1)TX95 00

..........

·...27900

. . . . . . . . . . . .

(1) RG-1

·..

12900

8-Track Deck
(1) HR100 Dolby

.......

·. . 1490°

. . . . ..
...........

. . . . . . . . 1490"
. . . 100 00

I(1)
I(1)
(1)
I
(1)
I
(1)
I

IAuto

i

Cassette Decks

(3) KP212
(2) KP345

. . . . . . . . .
............

. ...

I(1) TC280
I(1) TC353D
I TC756-2
(1)

Auto Radio Mono AM/FMX
GX1500

8-Track Auto Deck

(1)TC570
I

ICar

-NEW-

.

. . .

.

. .

.

. . .

.

. .

. .

. . . 269
°
. .. 109
. .. 199"

. .

.

°°

, 219

"°
· · 8159
5iDO0
"°

Recorders

·.. 1990
. . 22900
·.

59900

. .. 35900
°°

.. .

69

(1) MX8

.
. . . . . . . . . 18900

(2) 601 turntable

__~~~~~~~~~~-

I
I

-I

cheaper
II
85°° II
o II
45"

100

(1) Zero 92 w/B +C ........
(1) 125SB w/B+C .........
(1) 440M w/B I-Ctcart .......
......
(1) 42M w/B+C+cart

35

S10..........

...

(1) MX16

.

(1) MX20

......

..

(3) 770M complete turntable

I ,,

75"o

...

0,,,,

m

..

. .,

..

..

(1) SB-200

...

(1) SB-300 ......

.

, . 3990C
SQR-8750 4 channel receiver,
SOR-6750 4 channel Foeivoe . : 31900° °
. . , 139
SQD-2020 decoder ....
. 3900
SQD-2050 decoder ... ..
, :. 990 o
SQA-2030 rear Channel amp
, - 369°"°°
STR-7065 recevter .....
. . 299
STR-7055 reiver .....
. - - 60°°
.....
tQrntable
PS-1r00
....
turntable
PS30
. . :1590"
.....
PS-$5SO turntable
.... 099"
990.
TAN,8550 V-FET power amp

I .
. . . 799

.

..

;: :

,

i
I

(1)AA1010DB
. . . . . . . .
..........
(1) AA1030

.
.

. 18900 I
. 239"0 I

Cassette Decks
.........
(1) CS-55D
(1) GXC-310C .........

.

(1) GXC-75D

..

.........

(1) GXC-325D

890
..
.·
*
. ·. 259 '
. .. . . . . 29900 I
.
. 33900

o

I

Open Reel Decks
(1) GX630D8

......

-NEW..
(2) GX-265D reel to reel .....
(1) GXC-710D cassette deck . . .
. . .. .
(2) CS-55D cassette deck
. ..
1) GX-630D-SS reel to reel
!4) AA-1010DB Dolby receiver

All units

subject to

.· .

69900 I

. . 44900 I
0
. 289° I
. . 9900 I:
oo
. 679 II
. 199°° I
i

I
I

,I

..
....-. ·

.-

I

_

RAISC.

(2) Beyer DT302 . . . . . .....
(1) AKG K140 ............

(2) UHER W675

.....

......

(3) Yamaha YP2 ...

.,

......

(2) Pioneer SE500 .

........

. ..........
Pion tS7,
Pioneer SEL20 ..........
Sennheiser HD414 ........
Audio Technica AT702 ......
Audio Technica AT703 ......
Audio Technica AT701 ......
. .........
Beyer DT48
...........
Superex TL3
Koss K7 .............
Koss PRO4AA ..........

(1) Sansui QC44 ...........
(1) Koss HVlA

...........

I

i

(1)CD1950cassettedeck
(1) CD1667-2 cassette deck

--- NEW 1) ....

45"oo
30
4800

r-`-

.......
$1)4VR5426X

I

.

. ..

,
(7)
(3)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(6)

-

SkAW,4 chann t.racever
...
SAWO trceiver .
SRStIC ulrntable w/cart
KT84 *t-hckplayback ,
TP415 7a¢ette deck . '
TP490 cassefte deck ......

(1) 6233 303/300 rr s

(1) 5234
2395

. 799°°°
179

. . . 179

. . . . . ..

1)615BWam
PA amp . ..
(1) (6015B

. ..

..

(2) R310

0

(1) SA5550
(1) SA5250
(2) SAS150
(1) SA5200A

...

.............

707°

Port. Cassette Recorders

°°
110O..

(2)CRS2000 AM-FM Stereo ... ..
.. 1590°
o
(1) CR800 w/AM-FM ...........
49 '
49°
.
,.
............
(1) C103
(1) CRS-152 AM-FM Stereo
.....
13900
10900
(1) CS200 ...............

36°
25°
o
30(

1

If

.......

(1) SA8SOOX

I

I

125o"

Four Channel Receivers
NEW-

(5) SA8500X 4 channel receivers

6
%1

r

. . . . . ..
. . . . . . .

22

. .

I

. .. .. 2,00000
. ...........
1,000°°
..............
50,O0
...............

..40000 I
40000 I

C1000

..............

CL350

..............

.6000
.37500

Tuner
T300

.............

.37500

-NEW. .
(1)300 tuner . . . . . . ...
(1) 121 turntable . . . . . . . ....
..
(1) 1500 power amp .....

. .

349"O

32000
525S0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

787-4073

We are not your
stereotyped stereo store

..

Pre-Amps

Watertown

Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5

5.

22

Power Amps

(75 N. Beacon St.

e

.............

..

M6000
M4000
M1500
.

.3790
.
..
. 650 ,

LUXMGAN
.4

...300 °
200
°
1500

"

239.

Control. (Center

°

.........
.............
.............

...........

(1) D150A . .............
(1) DC300A ..........

VFX-2

°°

'" ' byfamis'onic

...............

st?no.n

I . . 219 "

Receivers

100D° I

Iesqg~a~RI~i~arRB[

Crossov

¢b3honics

Integrated Amp
A260

1

Power Aimp

OC-1

9-rr·a

219°°°
109 °
439oo
599oo
599"
82500

crouun

. . . 150°°

Horn Deflector

°°

Receiver

100
25°°

Houprs: JMon-Thursh 10-10

.

' ....

.

....

24o"0
29.

..
..

-NEW-

C rossover Electronic Card

°°

o

. .. . 249o 0

I Model 2 mixers
(3)
..
I
(2)
AC-9 car cassette player . . . . .
......
(2)
I
4070G reel to reel
.·
I
,
(1)
3300S-2T reel to reel ....
.·
(3}
A-2340 4 channel reel to reel
I
.·
(1)
3340S 4 channel reel to reel
I
*.
!!
%amrmsla~ss~g~lgaA
I log
-'r-

59".

. . 1,100°°

....

. . . . . . ..

............
............

.1599'-

1

Igspaan

30

(2) AX20
(1) AX10

. 49
'.

. 2090

Aessories

....199°
.....
1590
.
. 169 °
.
.
.....
49GO
. .
. .139°°
199°°

r

24°0
oo
42.0
24"
o°

.......

.....

. . 21900
. . . 17900 I
. . . 279°°

....
. .

(1) AN300

NEW-

Power Amp,

169
.........
.
..... 169"

channel amp- . .
4 channel amp .....

.......

. ..

...

(1)PTI114
(1) PEt50

. . . 159"°

Dolby

t79°°
1
...

...

. . . 199°

Decks

.............
.............
...........
.......

A160
A400
A170
360S

W"~

. . . 375°°
oo
. . . 429
. . . 429°°

.............

(2) Model 2

oo

. ..

. . .....

·IaLU-

Mixer

. . .199 °° '

. . . . . . . . .

.:JBLI

35

15"0

°°

8;;Track Deck

°

75

(2)
(1)
(2)
(1)

Four Channel Receivers

179w

...............

SEA10

. . ..

Cassette

..9 °
(1)SA400 ..............
. . 9 °°
. . . . . . . . . . . 14
(1) SASOO .
119
.............
(3) SA300 .
I

-

-~U

(1) A2300S ..........
(1) 3300S ............

°°

149
.......

12

179°°

...................

I

-----T17EAC.
TI .AO,
Open Reel Decks
e1) A4010S

,,2) ,RT82D

Equalizers

1 B..
18"0
24°°
o.

°

Receiver

8-Track Deck
ED1245

J
i
I

TOSfAIBA

149°°
169"
. 319°°

...............

i

490 '
2500

_a

_

(2) 4070G

79'

.

. . . 6400
139W
.. 1290

..

-NEW--

379 0
.......

O0pe'Ree Decks

189-

..

..

(3) 2520W turntable
........
(10) 4800QCX turntable

64930

..........

(1) MQ101 ....

°

........
.......
(1)CD1950
(1) CD1656 ...............
(1) CD1667-2 .............
....
...
(1) CD1669 ........
RD1696

400"°pr
r
300"°p

............

Equalizer

Open Reel Deck

. . . 139°°pr
(1pr) Tempest 3 speakers . .
239°°pr
...
(1pr) Tempest 2 speakers
.

.

. . . ..........

(1) MC25

259"
. 379

. .......

.......

..
FEW II ....
FEW Ill .............
.............
FEW IV

II

(1) 1900 .....

Four Channel Receiver

prior sale

All sales final

RPeceiver

269°°
.
229

Cassette Decks

.69

......

BSR

Equalizer

ltlntos

(1)PT41 .. ,:...........119
,
(2) PT460 .

Turntable

- NEW {3) MTF6010 turntable

......
--. .42900
(1)5000 . . ..
.....
75000 B[
(1) CG350 . . . . . ....
(1) CR210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59900
..
.. ......
379"
(1) 40.o00 .....

Cass'tte Decks

(3) VL5

.':

;n¢.
~~.
(1p AIMT 1 Tovwe..
(1pr) Evaluator>,,-..

(1)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

9
"
100
49
99.
1690°
109°0
*

(23)SA504

..........
-. .
(1)4UR5426X
(1) 4UR5446X ............

600"
60°°

2

I

<=

Receivers

40,

.$2

... ....

11't$

I.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 250°°

(1) ORCS3

69~

Power Amp

.............
(1)VR5535X
(1) VR5525X ..............

H1eadphones

Receivers

I

(5)
(9)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(8)
(2)
(1)
(2)

~
479°°

279
(2) TC-270 reel to reetw/amp &spkts
,386)9
(1) TC-570 reel to reel . ........
(1) TC-277-4 4 channel reel t¢ reel . .
t3900o
.....
(1) TC-228 8 track recorder
(1) TC-182 portable cassette recorder 190
69oo
(4) TC-258 4 channel 8 track-playback,
, . .. . 49°°
(3) TC-208 8 trackplayback

_

10900
.°
89 O
.. 29"

.. .IO-

-NEW

-NEW -

...........
..
...
,.
.........
. ,
...

,~e I

......

°°

oo

"
300"

(1)
,(1)
t2)
(1}
(1)
(2)
(1)

e8s"B·wnrsnram)gbhqplsBglassl

Turntables

...........

...

°°

249

-NEW-

oo

-- NEW ---NEW-

... 179
..........

'A

.'
.............

MT6010
o()1CR010
(1)R

'Cassette Deck

100pr
.. ,..........
(1pr) D44
(1 pr} HD55
............
139°pr
°
(1) 3200U preamp .......... 1
49
°
149°
(2) i12U tuner ....
°°
229
(1) 125U tuner . ...........
4400°
..........
(2) 2275 receiver
°°
369
. . . . . . ....
(7) 2270 receiver
°
299 °
..........
(1) 2245 receiver
o0
559
..........
(t) 2325 receiver
26900
......
(3} 5420 cassette deck .
249°°
......
(I) 5400 cassette deck .
°°
.. ...
349
[2) 4240 4 channel receiver
279°°
.......
(2) 4140 4 channel amp

°

.,
2 ......... 49

129

FISHER

°

.... 329'

Acessories

... .2795
899"
. .

..... ...

Turntabie

Secks

{1) Soo .........

(!) COD400
(3) sOA2

..........
CF320 W/AM-FM . . .
**
1
. x
. .
TC224 stero ..
....
,
t
. *
. .
r....
TC140
.............
tC67
,
.
TC110B .......
.,
. ...
TC142
,.
..
,
TC92........

Accessories

I

.

.

Casstte D
.I

- - .

. ..99

......

:....

i3)l-202receivers

eg

.....

......

(1) 4230.

19"
139e

.....

__

(1) 4400o

..19"

. 1,000"pr

. . 159"

-- NEW-

,.

3.19°

.....

5

Four Channel Receivers

-NEW-

II

Cassette Decks

P (1) MX

.40000

.....

. .

,

I
Mixers

LAMB
(1) PNL420 w/Power Supply

.
.

...........

(1!TC10

.99°
109°o
37900

...

. . .
. . .

. . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
. . . . . . .

. . .

(1)
I TC258

999.

I(1) SP-300 receiver ..........
I(13) PL-A45D turntable ....
I(6) SX-939 receiver .........

.
.

8-Track Deeks

59oo
79°°

TP828 ................
TP800 ................
...............
TP8001

.. .
. .
. .

I
Reel
Open

. 49=

...............

. .
. .

I
Open
Reel Decks

90
490°

4
..

.
TC 136SD
.
TC135SD
.
TC153SD
TC117 . . .
TC106A . .

. . . . .

(1) RX40Z .........
(2) RX - .........

°

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34900

(1) 2270
:. .199
,. 239"

(1 C F310 w,/jAMFM

'

459
2196

Receivers

Port. Cassette Recorders

C~assette Decks

Receivers
,(1) SX434
(4) SP300

.a

I

. .

. .

..

40"

Receivers

°°

. .·...........
,
. -.

Integrated Amps

Foulr Channel Accessories
SQD2020
SQA2030
RD4D ...

149"
35900

.

...............

...

r~E

°

...............

(1) 1200B

.

STR7025
SQR6750 4chaltnel

... '.....

....

i
~~~~-....
III
,,
I Cassette Deck

Accessories

.

Receivers

359"
29900

~;~~~~---

.........
. .

(1) ST4950.

TCD310 ...............
rTCD300 ...............

Tuner

.90

.;'.9".

{2) 2.E
(1) 140

Integrated Amplifier
(2) TA4650
(1) TA8650

-NEW-

Power Amps

........

Tuners

Cassette Decks

. . . 299.
. . 1360°

.........
..........

I

65900
75900
°°
1,099

9100X ................
...............
9200XD
10XD
...............

Cassette Decks

(1)3200
(1) 3600

.

·

CD-44+ . . . . . . . . . . ..

(2) 330B receiver;. . ....

Preamps

.

:

Demodulator

IM

We sound better

~.Y

K,,

SONY

Open Reel Decks

,y'W_~j~71C(=
(1) CTF9191
(1) CTF2121

.. 149°°pr

TAN DBERG

. . . 350°pr

rB

.....-.

harman/kardon

. . . . . .. . . . .3490"II

. . . .

a 2

" I-,11,

-- NEW -

. 45960
(2) QRX-7Q01 4 channel receiver
. .. 41900
(1) QRX-60014 channel receiver
. .. 22500
(1) SC-3000 cassette decl
(3) QSD-1 QS decoder . . . . . . . 219°°

-

. .
(1pr) L020Lspeakers
(lpr) L710 open box speake

(

..

NEW -

--

* , ..
* ,,.

379"

399"1pr
100"pr

. . . . . . . . . .
....
..........
....

I

II
I[

....

160tjpr

Speakers
(Ipr) 6
(1pr) 1

. . ..

. ..

'Po*-erAmp

,
..

(1) CA-400 intgrated amp
(1) CA-600 integrated amp ....
(5) TP-701 turntable .......
(lpr) NS,1060 speakers ...

. . 22500

. []~

. . ..

'1)ACI

.............

I
I

Prempr

32i90"

249 ,

(lpr)LM 110 . . . . . . . ....

Speakers

- :"

Cl ............

Speakers

8oo-

-

(2) TC800-GL

. . . 10000

(1pr)V12

NEW-

." LEcsoN

...

c

........
(2) RA 500 revert b
(1) QSD-1 Os decoder ...

. . . . .. 379°°

~
,

Controsl Cente

. . ........

. . 650°"pr
I

(3) 750 ll-torrntakle . . . . . . . . . .129
1
8. 9
.........
(2) 50H I1turnltabIe

239!
,.
189
;., .1990,'

(1) YP701

. . . . . . . . ..

(lpr)DQ10

25o.

............

,

Turntable

49900

Accessories

Car System
TG-1 000

.

........

...

.

- ..
r

Pre Amp

Cassette Decks
(1) SC 3000

.

Ds~---pDs-a......III-·

Cassette Deek

.. .64900
1,000o

. . . 1190

..

- MIRACORD

, 22900
. .19-

Tuners

.. .179"
.. . 129°°
. . . 199S°

..

B

(1)CA1000
(1) CA00 OO....... .
(1) CA400......
(1) CT400
(1) CT7000

. . ..

. ..

Accessories

. 40"

. . . ...

integrate£d Ap

. . .49900
. . 2690°

..........

Pre Amps

I

. . . . . . . . .

i(2) CR400
[

.899"pr
125°°pr

.

.' . ...

.

DALQOUIST

Speakers
I

(2) CR400 . ......
." .
(2) CR600 .
(2) CR800 . .. .J,·

Tuners

ADS
2001

I~eas~s

Receivers

. . .19900

..........

(1) AU 7700 ...........

1.450°

(1) A700 ........

~

I

'
(1pr) N$s!0
(1pry NS2 ...........
(3) HP2

(1) TU 5500 . . . . . . . . . ..
4590:
(1) TU 4400 ...........
TU 7700 ...........
329°°|(1)
..
549" I Power Amps
. . . . . . .
(1) BA 3000 . . .
.
.
(1) BA 5000 ...........

....

.....
.....
.....

(1)T-100 tuner .....
.....
(1) T-101 tuner
(2) E-202 integrated amp

(1) AU 5500

579"0
. 5490I

.....

I

Speakers

-··IIBCB

Integrated Amplifiers

Power Amp

-.

1IC

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 125"
°0
....
.. . . ....
. . . 120
..
.140"
. . . . . . . . . . .... .
. . . 22000
.............
.. .459°
.............

(2) 441
(1) 221
(1) 331
(1) 661
(1) 9090

I

·

150°°pr

....

Receivers

... 479

(1)P300 .........

ma, ,

Headphones

2

3L%0.

(1) C200 .........

5°
.
, ..(20) 2155A turntable . - .
, 25VF.
(4) SP20 8-track playback- . '.. - .

(1) CSO2,

Iff-

. .. .. ....349°°
. . . . . 499°

..

CONCORD
Receivers

°

__J

A
R A r.
10rPu4cuha
Jm
A-M

I r-

3LIEN! URN

...699°°pr
429°Cpr

. ..
......

m

(Ipr) OPC 23 speakers

J JL

L-D··

--I·ILIF-"Y--C·-·I·i---

(1 pr) Monitors speakers
(1pr) 2000AXT speakers

..
...........

This is an opportunity to start or improve your
stereo system with top quality components, many
priced at or below dealer cost. As always it's first
come, first served, so get here early. The doors will
open Monday, May 1Oth, promptly. at 10:00AM. This
is a bargain you can't afford to pass up.

remainder of our fire sale specials. These components are in sealed cartons and come with the full
factory guarantee. .

iNFINITY
Open Reel Decks

S~~ALE
SARM

.|~~~~~~~~~'A
o mh

N ll M
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IM

Rermember to call and make
sure you're getting the lowest price

Not responsible

for typographical
error
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M -T awards ceremony held
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Second Taiwvvan rally held
Br Gerald Radack
A rally against tihe trainingL
prlograin in incrtial guid LLance for
l'ixanis csengineers held yesterdi;L - the dIl after the release of

Seniors Jean Hunter and Chris Tracey and Michael LDornbrook '76, for the administration of
graduate students Max Donath and Robert Wasson
LSC: Cynthia Helsel '76, for broadening the life of
received Compton Prizes in yesterday's 75-minute
onlenll students at MIT as Managing Editor of SoAwards Convocation for "outstanding contribu- ./rnelr, MIT's wonlen's newspaper:
James Hubbard
tions in promoting high standards of achievement '77, for service to minority students in the
and good citizenship."
Mechanical Engineering Department; Brian Hughes
Howard W. Johnson, Chairman of the MIT Cor- '77, for contributions to MacGregor House governporation, presented the Compton Prizes before an ment; Lisa Jablonski '77, and Maura Sullivan '76,
audience of about 200.
for fundraising on behalf of the women's basketball
The Lecture Series Committee (LSC) received a tearm with "Women's Athletic Supporter" t-shirts
Compton Prize for community service. Johnson con- and buttons; Anthony Luzzi G, for aid to the
gratulated the committee for the "outstanding, ex- Hockey Club: and Linda Sax '76, for orienting
tracurricular, humanistic activities" of its movie, lec- transfer students.
ture; and concert programs.
L)onath received the Compton Prize for his service
Ten students and two organizations, Alpha Phi on the CGratduate Student Council; Wasson served on
Omega (APO) and the Executive Committee of the the Corporartion's Joint Advisory Cominmittee and on
Class of 1976, received the William L. Stewart the Board of Directors of the Coop. Jean H unter has
Awards for "outstanding contributions to extracur- been a member of TCA. Chris Tracey is a member of
ricular life."
the women's crew and basketball teams, Assistant
Howard Boles '76 received the award for con- Manager of the 24-hour Coffeehouse, and serves on
tributions to musical programming at the Institute; the Student Center Committee.
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Two young men in the Kresge
Parking Lot aroused the suspicions of a foot Patrol Officer late
Monday night, who decided to
question the pair. Spying him
heading in their direction the two
quickly fled. Arriving at the scene
the Officer' found a '69 Pontiac
with a door forced open, a
"Krook Lock" broken and the ignition popped.
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doors. Do not load a car with
your belongings at night, leaving
it unattended on the street for an
early morning departure.
Remember that 192 motor vehicles were stolen in 1975, with
Memorial Drive the most popular
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(The Police Blotter is a report
written by the Canmpus Patrol on
crimes, incidents andactions on the
MIT campus each week.)
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location. Last but not least, if you
intend to stop somewhere for a
visit while en route home if
your journey is otherwise interrupted, avoid the "missing person" panic by a thoughtful phone

1Brody '79 saL
rcsidcint JeroIme

Camp In the Virgin Islands. Snorkeling or
scyba In underwatergardens hiking In 61 00
acre Virgin Islands National Park. swimming and sailing Completely equipped
site witfi lent. S63 weekly for two. Write

Cinnamonr
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LENNY SOLOMON
Folksinger

Bay Campground,

Virgin Islands National Park, Box 120
Cruz Bay, St. John, U. S. V. I. 00830.

call.

( t)l'\klll S.11vl "()\',C'
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lllCl'.hllh, Arclt

Available for parties,
weddings, etc. Call
anytime:492-0612
m
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Equipment Hard Hit
A rash of larcenies in an east
campus area building has resulted
in the loss of several IBM
Selectric. typewriters, a valuable
portable dictaphone and other expensive equipment. Each of these
crimes involved equipment that
was not bolted down, even
though almost every article stolen
was ideally suited for bolting.
Once again we remind everyone
of "Operation Bolt-Down," a
quick, painless, and inexpensive
way of making life an awful lot
harder for the larcenous of heart.
A telephone call to x3-6157 will
start you on your way to getting
office equipment securely bolted
down.

End-of-Term Reminder
residents
are
Dormitory
reminded that departure time for
students is a vulnerable period for
thefts to occur. We urge your continued vigilance during this
period to avoid a last minute ripoff. Continue to be alert for dormitory intruders. While packing
up do not leave your personal
belongings unattended with open

MiAY
ALed5ro

2 ~~r

like
turn,
you~~We
to join us
rwould
It. In
-u 'in supporting theFranklin
Park Zoo this year. We will enroll
~__Franklin
1
~
Zo.you in the Zoo ifyou will add
"','e'"
our
at
bank. The puralo ecive\~
fepsetruottyaotservies)
yupose is to support the Zoo and to
increase your use of our services.
E

93 pm 5ndo

/l aa.,
-

To join, present customers must
add one or more services to the ones
they currently maintain with us, and

A

Ye.) Carie
M.I[a acraset t5Aveo,
witR ordestraandas5o0og5
-5urldf
a>(gr5n, 5Vo-vrano
yAkexanrde7>_5tev~ol,

t

Forgp4~~

moreL~=

iFranklin

noncustomers must initiate two or more
services. In turn, we will enroll you and
s four family as members of the
Park Zoo for one year.

Included is membership in the
Stoneham Zoo and the Children's Zoo. You may
also receive free passes throughout the year, so that your children can take their friends. In addition,
your name will be permanently displayed at Franklin Park, naming you as a supporter of the Zoo.
As alternates, you may join the National Wildlife Federation under one of three plans, or subscribe to National Geographic World. We invite you to come to our Harvard Square office and view
the scale models of the Zoo as it will look at completion. The Zoo is presently undergoing some
significant changes,which we daresay will be as innovative for the animals as for the patrons.
For more information, write to our Harvard Sq. office, 1336 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
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UVIVI edges lacrosse as MIT rally falls shor
wqo

By Glenn Brownstein
The University of Vermont
withstood a late surge by MIT
and hung on for an 8-6 lacrosse
win over the tenacious Engineers
Wednesday at Briggs Oval.
Midfielder Tom Humpfries led
the victorious Catamounts with
three goals, all scored during
UVM's second-half rally that
gave the Cats an insurmountable
8-3 lead in the fourth quarter.
MIT surprisingly dominated
first-half play, beating the
favored Catamounts to most
ground balls and forcing errant
UVM passes. Goals by Phil
MacNeil
'79,
G o r d ie
Roger
and
Zuerndorfer '78,
Renshaw '77 gave M IT a 3-1
lead early in the second quarter.
The Engineers' failure to capitalize on scoring chances hurt
· them thereafter, and Vermont
B trailed only 3-2 at halftime.
c Any overconfidence that Ver2 mont may have had vanished in
the second half. UVM started
< strongly and took control of the
-contest, scoring seven straight
goals to build an 8-3 lead mid-way through the fourth quarter.

Joseph Zumpano G placed An extra-man goal by AI
fourth in the 160-lb. weight class 'O'Connor '79 gave the Engineers
in MIT's first annual IM1 isome life, though, and MIT reweightlifting tournament, held-lastt gained domination of the game,
Saturday in duPont. The MIT scoring two more man-up goals
Weightlifting Club took the team to cut Vermont's lead to two,
title, having five of seven in- but time ran out before MIT
could score again.
dividual champions.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~
I

Winners, by weight class:
130-1b. Carl Young '76, MIT
Weightlifting Club.
145-lb. Hank Nusbaum G, Metallurgical Weightlifting Society.
160-!b. Ed Christiansen G, MIT
Weightlifting Club.
175-lb. Sidney Redner G, MIT
Weightlifting Club.
190-Ib. Alan Levin G, Independent.
210-lb. Mark Huibregtze G, MIT
Weightlifting Club.
Super-heavyweight Blaine MortonI
'77, MIT Weightlifting Club.
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Track 5th in Greater Bostons
By Dave iDobos
In its bcst scoring performllllicc in years, the MIT outdoor track team totalled 19V/2
poilnlts ill the (Greater Boston
llhamlplionships at Boston ColIC'e

ICst Sunday. Northeastern

\\(1on the (B''s

wvith 91 points

n1d1d
Il;Ivar i d was runner-up with
,1l.

Riicl ()kilic '77 becamelNMIT's
wvinntier
fir-9t , dd I\ i(iduLl CI3BC
~ijlX '7.' \\M7Iecn he cLaplured the
12{}-x;tr-d

pcr,,-,d;

Iiehl

hurdlces w ith a

l eCst 14.(. T1he victor)

Darwin Fileischatker '78 teamed
uLp lor tburth and fifth places,
respctcively. P'ole vaulters Jim
Willitams '77 and Ed Ingenito
'79 did simnilarly in their event.
i:lcischakcr's toss of 172'7" was
a pcrs>onal best by several feet
and Williamls repealted a previoLIs best cffOirt of 14'.
TIhe Imilc relay team of Banks,
J.111 IDu1laly1 '7'), Mick Ryan '76,
andl ,Ic 'gan1 '77 sped to their
scLalsI(l'S I'astest time of 3:25.5
_-~

indcor and out,i~X'll:-cd thlree
(Itt~,t
,,icoldi places in previous
(;C~l.i~lC

Games will have seven innings,

.

I-

-

.

ogu know

enough

IM

about

(hditi-aft

/cien®e?

and the 70-minute rule will be
suspended. Games are scheduled
as follows: 9am: DU vs. LCA;
10:30am: Chemistry vs. Mech
Eng; noon: Baboons vs. Theta
Chi; I:30pm: ESL vs. Mendel's
Mutants.
.

It's nothing like "mind over
matter"- or just some sort
of healing cult. It's a scientific

way.of Christian thinking
and living'that lifts you out
of limitation and into a whole
new sense of yourself.
Find out more about
Christian Science. About
you, and your relation to
God. Come to one of our
services soon.
Wednesday evening
meetings, when people tell
their own experiences of
heaiing, are at 7:30. Sunday
Services are at 10:45 a.m.
There's Sunday School, too,
if you're under 20. (Also, for
those who speak Spanish, a
service every Sunday at,
9:30 a.m., and testimony
meeting at 6 p.m. on the first
Wednesday of every month.)
The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

I

meek,
i docile,
t. inanriculate,
bored,

FATIGUE
a, -TQS 6.95

quat~lii'II
Lillie
iII thle
r l \\I
II
his 14:
1.8
pil!ace.
hl'e perforianlce
tlllrd licI
ilak, the third straig ht year hc
h;Ia tnled tilhe riglht to compete
Ii tlhc Nationals. In 1975,
Riciilardson placed fourth in the
chtlion.1ilonhi~ c\'cnt.
[',~[~,I,,
tlIcc..

Central
War

,.i'

il

rain

placeini the mile run.
n's 4:17.3 x\ as hisb est of'

IO.' 'trth1ti

as a pr-time, well-

"l.
'a.

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square,
Cambridge

lihll juillper

Re:id \()11 13orstle '78 l!aped 6'2"

' 11' fil'tl] place.
I#

i quiet,

; unagressive

Surplus

Recpealting his tFcerUary indoor

coand

Riccvcs '77, Rich Kruger '76,
Kiclh Alilen '79, and Jeff Kaste
non-scoring eflfort, MIT Freshnaln Athllete of the Year Barry
ZayLlus ran aln excellent 14:35.8
in th1e thrce-n-iie run.
I'omoarro\
, MIT journeys to
rUnswicke; Maine for the
lastcrlns att Bowdoin.
)
~

e WRANGLER'S
· ARMY COMBAT

,~i..icln~ls
.
lIlti E)5l
( ilrlc
L,,.',ilrtti~l
Ricardson
i.l.(lc,,tcd theI',rank
)iision
III Na-

III tile iavclill. Seniori'
c,ipt ai
(Ire,, t--lInter

The first round of A-league,
softball playoffs will be
played on Saturday, May 8. All
games will be played on field 4.

· LEE'S

1tl1 clockin,
ttlikS 7(f'or .icld
tellr
ht
to'lh~
I ,, 4.4
fiftht
place.

the outdO01r SCaISO)n.

_

with his 1:57.7 cic king in the
880 vard run.
Tlhc JV distance medley relay
teani racLcd to an easy first. Jaxk

e LEVI'S

()kei.c al,,,o ;inchbored thle Enginccr 4411-\,lrd relay teami of
"qtohlman
'70, Tom1 Kesler
l
oth!11
'7'i..I', liatnk, '76, and hilmself

!it:1c'r-n

Do

e BELL BOTTOMS

J~}OSt()ll C\U'ClI[S.

cl'il'rt. senlor .Icff Baerlarl

qluarter-

_·

sporncl

n'iicl splits. Egan also qualified
lor theLEastcrn Championships

f()r I' Iplace,
Iftl
Both Ryan arnd

E:,,an rian suL-5l-sIecond

F

OF
,I *

h

has a part-time, wellpaying sales position

I

open this summer.
Contact Len at x3-1541.

Christian Science Center
Boston

Corner of Mass. Ave.
and Waterhouse Street
Cambridge
(Wednesday -8pnmNo Spanish Services)
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